MAY
- Workshop: Open Access for Agricultural Researchers (Kampala, Uganda)
- University of Cape Town Research Week (Online)
- EIFL eLibrary Myanmar project - visit to Myanmar (Yangon and Mandalay, Myanmar)
- Conference: Open Access: Movement to Reality - Putting the pieces together (Athens, Greece)
- Conference: eLearning Africa 2014 (Kampala, Uganda)

JUNE
- Workshop: Advanced computer literacy skills training for Ghana public librarians (Winneba, Ghana)
- Workshop: Open access publishing (Nairobi, Kenya)
- Expert meeting: UN Special Rapporteur in the field of cultural rights (Geneva, Switzerland)
- Meeting of new EIFL Public Library Innovation Programme grants (Ljubljana, Slovenia)
- HIGHER KOS project — EIFL visit to Kosovo (Pristina, Kosovo)
- Webinar: Open Educational Resources (Online)
- Euroscience Open Forum (Copenhagen, Denmark)
- Conference: Open Educational Resources and Digital Education in Central Asia (Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan)
- FOSTER training for the European Commission's project officers (Brussels, Belgium)
- WIPO copyright committee (28th session) (Geneva, Switzerland)

JULY
- LIBER Annual Conference (Riga, Latvia)
- Webinar: Breakthrough In UK Copyright Reform — What Does It Mean for Libraries? (Online)
- Open access policy meeting (Kampala, Uganda)
- Open access in East Africa regional meeting (Nairobi, Kenya)
- EIFL eLibrary Myanmar project visit to Myanmar (Yangon and Mandalay, Myanmar)
- Webinar: Libraries as Drivers of Community Development (Online)
- Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation Global Libraries Programme Strategic Advisor's meeting (Seattle, USA)

AUGUST
- IFLA satellite conference: Public Library Futures in a Global Digital World (Birmingham, United Kingdom)
- IFLA World Library and Information Congress (Lyon, France)
- Workshop: Online information resources and search skills for Ghana public librarians (Winneba, Ghana)
- Workshop: How to develop and implement new and innovative public library services in Ghana (Winneba, Ghana)

SEPTEMBER
- ALPSP conference (London, United Kingdom)
- Workshop: Open access to scientific information and research (Veliko Tarnovo, Bulgaria)
- Workshop: Library Consortia and Licensing (Møløkøen, Maloløes)
- WIPO General Assemblies 2014 (Geneva, Switzerland)

OCTOBER
- Frankfurt Book Fair (Frankfurt, Germany)
- Conference: Bibliotheca Academica 2014 (Ljubljana, Slovenia)
- Webinar: Product Training on SAGE Research Methods and Research Methods Cases (Online)
- Open Access Week in Nepal (Lalitpur, Nepal)
- Webinar: European Commission's Open Access Mandate (Online)
- Webinar: Open Research Data Pilot in Horizon 2020 (Online)
- Webinar: OpenAIRE portal (Online)
- Webinar: Zenodo data repository (Online)
- Open Access Week 2014 (Global)
- Meeting with Ethiopian public librarians and local partners (Addis Ababa, Ethiopia)
- Open access training for psychology students (Zemuna, Serbia)

NOVEMBER
- EIFL General Assembly (Istanbul, Turkey)
- Workshop: Advanced computer literacy skills training for Kenya public librarians (Nakuru, Kenya)
- Conference: OpenCon 2014 (Washington DC, USA)
- EIFL eLibrary Myanmar project - visit to Myanmar (Yangon and Mandalay, Myanmar)
- Workshop: Advanced computer literacy skills training for Uganda public librarians (Mukono, Uganda)
- Webinar: e-Research Africa on OpenAIRE (Online)
- Workshop: Open access policy (Addis Ababa, Ethiopia)

DECEMBER
- Webinar: Updated EIFL draft law on copyright (Online)
- Meeting: Working Together to Promote Open Access Policy Alignment in Europe (London, United Kingdom)
- Conference: OpenCon 2014 Kyiv (Kyiv, Ukraine)
- WIPO Copyright Committee (29th session) (Geneva, Switzerland)
- Workshop: Online information resources and search skills for Kenya public librarian (Nakuru, Kenya)
- Seminar: Open Access in Mongolia (Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia)
- Workshop: How to develop and implement new and innovative public library services in Kenya (Nakuru, Kenya)
- Workshop: Tools for E-Info Discovery Systems (Antwerp, Belgium)
- Webinar: Embedding Repositories (Online)
- Webinar: Article Level Metrics (Online)

KEY
- Training workshops and events organised and/or supported by EIFL
- Presentations given by EIFL staff or partners
- Conferences and events attended by EIFL staff